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Abstract: Wait management is very important subject in service sectors because people are moving towards services due to
globalization and now it has become common phenomena. Dining at restaurants has become a trend in today’s world due to
increasing demand of family’s as well as time constraints. In developed countries, there is much focus on service sectors and it
is producing half revenues ($1.258 trillion) of countries like USA, UK, and Japan. However, in developing countries, a service
sector has not yet generated much revenue because it seems difficult for developing countries to handle it due to different
demands and niche of customers. In current study, 400 questionnaires were distributed to respondents and 300 were received
back. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 17 and results revealed that if good environment is provided at waiting area of
restaurant lobbies, then waiting customer behavior can be managed and consequently customer satisfaction. Our results also
revealed that physical environment has a positive relationship with customer satisfaction and when this relationship is checked
through mediating variable (customer behavior during wait), it also shows positive relationship. On the contrary, social
environment has a negative relationship with customer satisfaction and when this relationship is checked through mediating
variable (customer behavior during wait), it also shows negative relationship.
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1. Introduction
Waiting for service is a prevailing element in many service
settings. Customer has to wait for minutes, days, and months
for that service before or after purchasing that service.
Customers wait for service because either they gather or they
reached too early for that appointment. In reality, people hate
too much of waiting that they preferred to hire a person for
this activity [12]. Therefore, speed of service has gained very
important service characteristics in today’s world. We can
wait for 30 minutes at bar with friends but if we have to wait
for 10 minutes at any pharmacy shop where our basic need is
being fulfilled, we used to balk and complain. People are
ready to waste their 50 percent of time in amusement park
[20] but if this wait, happened at coffee shop they complain.
The wait for service is often considered as periphery to core
service, whereas, actually it is making the first contact with
the series of experience that any customer has with firm [8].

Time is very much precious to consumer and its
importance has gained more acceptances due to increasing
demands of family members day by day. It has mainly two
costs, one is economic, and other is psychological. Economic
cost of time has its importance as people have already
planned and organized their time for earning activities,
however in psychological cost, people mindset used to be
disturbed from long waiting. For instance, if a customer has
to wait for service then he can be irritated, annoyed,
frustrated, and recalls service with bad experience. However,
psychological cost has more adverse effect on human
behavior than economical cost because irritated and
frustrated man is more dangerous for an organization.
Customers normally overestimate waiting time from the
actual time. It is generally assumed that “the average
customer’s perception of waiting time is different from
reality” with the majority of customers, think that from actual
waiting time, they have waited longer. They also found that
customer’s overestimation time is 40 percent. Similarly,
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overestimation of waiting time is also being supported by
other studies as well. Researchers carried out a study in retail
industry and proved that in shopping perspective,
overestimation of waiting time by customers is by 36 percent
[16]. Similarly, in banking sector, overestimation of waiting
time is 25 percent [18]. Additionally, it is stated that
overestimation rate in their study is 77 percent and the
difference between actual and perceived wait is called
estimation error and the gap between the actual waiting time
and perceived waiting time had been remained an area of
investigation for researchers.
Delays in services can be managed by two ways, through
operation management or perception management [18]. In
operation management, management have to increase the
number of employees as per the customer traffic however,
this process is viable but more costly. On the other hand, if an
organization would able to manage the waiting experience
through perception managements then it is less costly and
customer would not feel much wait although they are
waiting. In addition, operation management is actual waiting
time management and perception management is perceived
waiting time management [37].

2. Literature Review
The researchers like first time gave the idea of atmosphere
in marketing and suggested that it could be used as a
marketing instrument [21]. However, model of stimulusorganism-response (SOR) on environmental psychology is
being applied in this research framework [28]. The physical
and social environment acts as stimuli (S) on customer
behavior (O) and ultimately behavioral intention in the form
of customer satisfaction (R).In addition, it was also found
that atmosphere could be attention diverter from wait, as it
takes away customer from wait and customer will feel
entertainment [13]. Moreover, it has gained much momentum
latter on by the addition of many researches. Mainly our
research framework is based on three key areas: marketing
[6], environmental psychology [28] and perception
management [37].
Environment is used as mnemonic in making good or bad
experience of customers. In environmental psychology, it is
normally said that people react differently to physical
environment, for example with approach behavior and
avoidance behavior. Approach behavior is an optimistic
behavior and in this, individual engage, explore
information’s, and associate himself with that environment.
He has desired to stay there and attached himself with that
particular environment because he is getting some
information. On the other hand, in avoidance behavior,
individual likely to have pessimistic approach and remained
passive. He does not stay there and even explores that
environment [28].
+Environmental psychology literature suggests that
diverse sort of behavior could be due to diverse waiting area
characteristics: that if individuals, for examples explore the
servicescapes in which services are offered then he will stay

there with good interaction. Conversely, if he does not
provide such attractive environment then he will remain
passive [29]. Occupied time may feel less long than
unoccupied time because individual’s attentions are being
distracted from long waits [23]. Once a good interaction
between environment and customer is being provided then it
can cause distraction from waits as the waiting problem
remained pregnant until the individuals are passive.
Service environment cues lead to individual supposition
and expectation about restaurants foods, services providing,
prices, and visiting costs that in turn affect restaurant
patronage intentions [13]. For instance, if the physical and
social settings of environment are properly arranged as per
the taste and preference of customers, then there is possibility
that customer can compromise poor food quality on better
services else not. Service environment can also affect
positively on customers’ way of spending money during stay
as once customer explore environment and he will likely to
pass his time more there and customer spending pattern will
automatically increase [6].It is also observed that physical
and social environment in waiting area not only provides
good interaction between customer and service but by having
so, attention from wait can be distracted and it also have
positive effect on customer satisfaction and repeat visit.
2.1. Physical Environment
Researchers defined environmental psychology theory by
Stimuli-Organism-Response model (SOR). He said that there
should be some stimuli (S), affecting on organism (O), and
inducing emotional reaction (R) on individuals [28]. The
physical environment is one of the stimuli that act as point of
pivotal and it is directly affecting on customer behavior
during wait for service. However, the behavior of customers
is very complicated subject that is formed by mixing their
attitude and other related aspects. In service sectors, where
waiting is a prevailing problem, customers always
overestimate waiting time and this is bad thing for managers.
Managers are making efforts in real time for enhancing
customer satisfaction and repeat patronage intentions by
varying factors such as servicescapes.
Another researcher defined that servicescapes are not only
measurable, objectives and controllable stimuli but on
contrary, they are also immeasurable, subjective, and often
uncontrollable stimuli [36]. They also added to previous
explored servicescapes; (physical and socialscapes) to new
servicescapes natural and socially symbolicscapes. Physical
environment is one of the servicescapes to reduce biasness
due to wait perception which reduces the tendency of
customer to overestimate the time passage during wait [37],
by varying the physical environment of room. Therefore,
biasness is a psychological disease having worse
consequences and physical environment can be a clue to
reduce it. Hence, service providers adjust their service setting
so that they can avoid from negative word of mouth.
In addition, it was defined that physical environment as the
controllable element in servicescapes and also said that it can
be easily created with little effort to capture a big area and
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customer as well employees attitudes can be controlled [43].
Moreover, ambience factors include the impact of color on
human personality. For example, a table sheet of white color
and subdued lighting shows that restaurant is costly and full
service restaurant. Similarly, dim lighting show a sense of
affection and attachment with service, once affection is
created with environment then customer will explore the
environment and will stay more and ultimately his/her
patronage behavior will increased [34].
Likely, if temperature is comfortable while waiting for
service, then it also increases the spending pattern of
individuals. If we check the impact of temperature on waiting
customers then, it is worst if it will be below the normal
temperature. As wait make the customer more annoyed,
frustrated, and unhappy and if temperature were not
comfortable then it would make them more annoyed, so
marketing manager should adjust their temperature according
to the environment. Similarly, music element also influence
customer behavior and its effect vary from person to person
but simple music has an influence on all type of customers
[33, 40].
Design factors are visual part of servicescapes in nature
that can be touched like room facilities, dining room layout,
and color [4]. A number of studies are available that included
design factors in their service setting to be part of physical
environment so, providing facilities in service areas gained
much more importance in academic and empirical literature
[39]. Design factor increases customer emotions positively
and ultimately it creates sense of coziness between customers
[14].
H1: Physical environment of service setting has a positive
influence on customer behavior during wait.
2.2. Social Environment
Social environment consists of employees displayed
emotions and customer climate and according to theory of
environmental psychology by social environment act as a
Stimuli (S) that can have it affect on Organism (O) [28].
However, due to the era of competition, it has become
increasingly difficult for service providers to differentiate its
services from competitors so service environment can be
used as fruitful opportunity for service differentiation. It
would be a single time effort rather than improving quality of
food repeatedly although, food quality has its own
importance. Service firms must be sure that service
environment should appeal to target customers. Therefore,
service providers are investing their financial resources in
making service environment so good that it can attract
customers. Likewise, to understand experience and service
encounter, role of emotions played a great role in social
environment [25, 31, 35]. Customer emotions can only be
made after providing a blend of service scapes such as
physical environment and social environment. Once, service
provider able to manage the customer emotions, then
experience with service can be controlled.
H2: Social environment of service setting has a positive
influence on customer behavior during wait.
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2.3. Employees Displayed Emotions
Research was conducted to study emotional contagion
showed that employee’s gesture and facial expression during
service could bring happiness on disgruntled and annoyed
customer [38]. Because delays in service make customers
unhappy, displeased, disgusted, so a healthy greeter form
employees can bring a positive change on their face [22].
Actually, emotions are like a disease that spread from person
to person, therefore employees little effort can also be the
part of this change. Employees displayed emotions also
matters when they are going to serve a nearby customer
because every customer in service used to prefer and like
other customer feeling and comments about service as they
are from same group and class [22].
Frowning or smiling images has a great influence on
annoyed and displeased customers and it can change the
facial appearance of customers [27]. Likely, if portrait of
smiling images are hanging on dining area wall then
customer feel that are emotionally attach with that
servicescapes. They will explore the environment, desired to
stay their more, and feel that management have a deep
concern of their time. However, if management makes able to
realize the customer that this long haul wait is beyond their
capacity then, it aftermath will be less and customer wants to
stay there [29].
Customer climate is one of most important element in
social environment. In past, the effect of other customer in
service setting has been ignored and researches either on
academic and empirical point of view has not been conducted
because for firms, it can be difficult to approach and control
strategically. To check the influence of social interaction
among customers in service setting to making a good service
experience, proposed that, service provider should be around
the customers to ask then, interaction among customer is very
important and it will ensure the continuity of service delivery
[32].
For instance, customer density in dining area of restaurant
and its effect on other customer depends on customer psyche
as well as type of restaurant. Likewise, if it is a bar type
restaurant, then people can wait even for hours because in
bars their hedonic needs are being fulfilled. On the other
hand, in normal restaurant people do irritate from wait and
become annoyed, angry and disgusted. Conversely, customer
evaluation of service during customers crowding and density
also depends upon personality of individuals. Type A
personality people can wait because they are more
extroverted and can find opportunity for attraction with other
customers. On other hand, the customer having type B
personality are introverted, shyness, and less talkative and
they are finding some lonely place. The negative effect of
wait is more on type B people as compared to type A [19].
Interaction between customers during service setting also
affects emotions of peoples that are consuming service at that
time [17, 26].For instance, customers used to share their bad
and good experience with other customers and may feel a
state of annoyance and happiness so that at this particular
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time if management able to provide memorable in the form
of social setting then this environment become as a
mnemonic for them. Customers come for a service with some
expectation in mind and they think it should be met at all cost
else he get disgusted. However, when his/her expectation is
aligned with other customer’s behavior and manner, then it
would cause to emerge new positive emotions. Similarly, if
children are running and making noise near dining area then
it could become the cause of negative feeling for nearby
customers. Customer desired to stay in restaurant also depend
upon type of tasks, which they have in hand.
2.4. Customer Behavior During Wait
Customer behavior is very un-predictable behavior that is
difficult to read and to explain. However, in marketing
management literature, it is being said that it can be observed
by gestures and facial expression which he/she show while
consuming service. Every customer has some expectation in
mind when he comes for service and thinks that it should be
met at all costs. However, if organization remained unable to
meet that expectation then they can be dissatisfied and in the
same way satisfied customer will practice approach behavior
and will explore the information, spend more money, prefer
to stay more, suggest other to visit that place and customer
patronage intention will increase [28]. On the other hand, the
customer who is dissatisfied, will practice avoidance
behavior and prefer to exit from that environment, spend
his/her time somewhere else.
Delays in services are making a customer behavior either
good or bad. The environmental effects of physical and social
settings on customer behavior in firms adjust based on
situations. Customer will predict and evaluate the service in
response to stimuli of physical and social environment [2].
For example, customer thinking and evaluating a service
depend upon his preconceived knowledge and situations.
Therefore, if firm make his environment memorable, then
he/she will evaluate the service positively. The studies of
conceptual management stated that physical environment
affect satisfaction and behavior in organizations [10].

H3: Customer behavior has a positive effect on customer
satisfaction.
H4: Physical environment of service setting influences
positively on customer satisfaction through the customer
behavior.
H5: Social environment of service setting influences
positively on customer satisfaction through the consumer
behavior.
2.5. Customer Satisfaction
Wait is the difference between perceived delays and actual
delays in service because customers always overestimate the
time. Whenever, a customer come for a service he/she has
some expectation in mind that how long he/she would be
served and when service provider fulfills their expectation
then, they evaluated the service in friendly environment. To
manage the satisfaction of customers, management has to
plan their operations in such a way that its service process
should be in multi-stage as the shortest possible wait occurs
before the first stage [11]. Similarly, operation management
suggests that process of service delivery should be in layers
as there would be more number of employees and wait
perception by customer would be less.
Managers should concern more about the perceived delays
in service because perception is stronger until and unless it is
delivered. Similarly, as service delays perception increases,
customer satisfaction have a tendency to decrease
[18].Perceiving of something bad is enough for making an
individual mind and even it is difficult to change mind once
it is settled so, this negative perception of time delay inclined
to decrease in customer satisfaction. Delays in service are
therefore said as bad customer experience and should be
managed for mnemonic of service. Cultural background and
personal expectation of waiting individual contribute to
satisfaction with respect to wait [17]. Similarly, other factors
such as personal expectation, duration, perceived injustice,
and affective reaction are also contributing to customer
satisfaction with wait [1, 37].

Figure 1. Framework of study.
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3. Research Methodology
Current study was exploratory in nature as it explored the
relationship among variables with snowball sampling
technique for its reason to bit difficult to find out the
members of population due to people unknown behavior in
visiting the restaurants. The sample size of this study was
375 and questioners were distributed to both male and female
members visiting the restaurants however, the valid
responses were 300. Likewise, questionnaires were adapted
as ambience and design factors were measured through 5
items from scale of [5, 6, 40]. Employee displayed emotions
were measured through 7 items from scale of [33, 38].
Customer climate was measured through 3 items from scale
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of [7]. Customer behavior during wait and distraction from
wait are measured through 7 items from scale of [42]
whereas, customer satisfaction is measured through 3 items
from scale of [9].

4. Results and Analysis
In table 1, the analysis of demographic variables were
explained in the shape of percentages, mean and standard
deviation. There are 300 valid respondents which were
analyzed on the demographic variables lie gender, marital
status, age, qualification, and number of children with their
mean and standard deviation value.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics.
Demographic variables

Categories
Male
Female
Single
Married
HSS certificate
Bachelor and Hon’s
Master and above
Others
Less than 20
21-30 Years
Above 30 Years
No child
One child
Two child
Three child
Four child
Five child
300

Gender
Marital status

Qualification

Age

No of children

Total

Responses
189
111
112
188
22
131
138
9
6
161
133
137
35
50
43
34
1

Table 2. Regression model summary.
Model
R square
Model Summary 0.257

Adjusted R square
0.262

Significance Value
0.000

Independent Variable: Physical environment, Social environment
Dependent variable: Customer satisfaction
Table 3. Statistical parameters of hypotheses.
Model
Physical Environment
Social Environment
Customer Behavior

Significance
value
0.001
0.000
0.463

Std Coefficient
(Beta)
0.193
0.383
0.463

T- value
3.283
6.516
9.015

Independent Variable: Physical environment, Social environment, Customer
behavior
Dependent Variable: Customer satisfaction

Table 2 depicted that when linear regression is being run, it
gives the significance value of 0.000 that explains that over
all model is significant. Likewise, the relationship between
dependent and independent variable is also be accessed
through other statistical values from regression table such as
beta, t-value, and variance (R-squared). Total variance of
model is being explained by R square of model and the value
of R square show that our two independent variables are

Response rate (percent)
63%
37%
37.3%
62.7%
7.3%
43.7%
46.0%
7%
2%
53.7%
44.3%
45.7%
11.7%
16.7%
14.3%
11.3%
0.3%

Mean

S.D.

.74

.438

1.9

0.918

2.535

1.170

1.57

.548

1.75

.883

explaining the only 27% the relationship with dependent
variables while rest 73% part of relationship is unexplained
and it can be due to other factors.
In table 3, some statistical parameters were drawn from
general linear model like, t-value, beta value of standardized
and un-standardized coefficients. T-value should be above
than 2 for acceptance of test and in current study t-value are
greater than 2, so hypothesis is accepted. Similarly, the value
of beta shows that one unit change in independent variable
can change how many units in dependent variable so in this
study, one unit change in physical environment will change
19% change in customer satisfaction and one unit change in
social environment will change 38% change in customer
satisfaction. All these parameters explain the significance
level of model. Similarly, regression was being run one by
one on all variables then significance value of physical
environment variable with customer satisfaction is 0.001.
The rule of statistics shows that significance value should be
less than 0.05 for the acceptance of relationship. Therefore,
and this is acceptable according to statistical parameters.
Similarly, the significance value of social environment with
customer satisfaction is 0.000 that is also less than 0.05 and
therefore acceptable for statistical parameters. Therefore, it is
clear that independent variables (Predictor variable) have a
relationship with dependent variable (customer satisfaction).
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4.1. Testing of Mediating Variable Through AMOS
In current study, the effect of mediating variable was
checked through AMOS. Hence, data revealed that customer
behavior is mediating the relationship between physical
environment and customer satisfaction while on other hand;
customer behavior is not mediating the relationship between
social environment and customer satisfaction. In current
study, there are two model fit summary that is output of
AMOS, one is effect of mediating variable with physical
environment on customer satisfaction and second model fit
summary of mediating variable with social environment on
customer satisfaction.
Following is the first model fit summary in which there is
a good fit of data with Chi-square (χ2) =138.6, d.f.=110,
P=0.025(p<.05). Thomson et al, (2005) stated that if the
value is less than 5, then it would be satisfactory and

acceptable and hence in this model, the value of χ2/d.f. is less
than 5 so it is acceptable. There are also other indices like
Incremental Fit Index (IFI), Goodness of Fit Index (GFI),
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TFI),
Normed Fit Index (NFI), and Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA) instead of χ2 and χ2/d.f that are
also used to check the fitness of model. However, in addition
typical cut-off criteria of model fit can also be used to see the
fitness indices. According to typical cut-off criteria, values of
IFI, GFI, CFI, TFI and NMI should be equal or greater than
0.90 and the value of RMSEA should be less than 0.08. In
diagram 4.1, there is output of AMOS in which the direct
relationship between physical environment and customer
satisfaction is 0.20 and when this relationship is controlled by
customer behavior during wait, its value increased from 0.20
to 0.35, so it is acceptable.

Figure 2. Effect of mediating behavior between relationship of physical environment and customer satisfaction through AMOS.

Table 4 shows the model summary of AMOS on the basis of which we can decide that theoretical model fit to data.
Table 4. Results of mediating variable on physical environment and customer satisfaction.

χ2/d.f.
GFI
IFI
CFI
NFI
TLI
RMSEA

Range
<5
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.90
<0.08

Results
1.26
0.952
0.979
0.972
0.990
0.974
0.032

In the current study, the values of χ2=138.6, d.f. =110, χ2/d.f.=1.26, GFI=.952, IFI=0.979, CFI=0.972 NFI= 0.990,
TLI=0.974 and RMSEA=0.032. All above indices supported that model is fit to accept the affect of mediating variable.
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Figure 3. Effect of mediating behavior between relationship of social environment and customer satisfaction through AMOS

In figure3, there is output of AMOS in which the direct relationship between social environment and customer satisfaction is
0.60 and when this relationship is controlled by customer behavior during wait, its value decreased from 0.60 to 0.18, so it is
not acceptable.
Table 5. Results of mediating variable on social environment and customer satisfaction.
Range
<5
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.90
<0.08

χ2/d.f.
GFI
IFI
CFI
NFI
TLI
RMSEA

Results
6.290
0.810
0.763
0.647
0.452
0.554
0.101

Statistical values that are drawn from this model fit is given as χ2=691.9, d.f.=110, χ2/d.f.=6.290, GFI=.810, IFI=0.763,
CFI=0.647, NFI=0.452, TLI=0.554 and RMSEA=0.101.These indices depicted badness of fit so, the customer behavior is not
mediating the impact of social environment on customer satisfaction.
4.2. Correlation
Table 6. Pearson Correlation
Physical environment
Sig Value (2-tailed)
N
Social environment
Sig Value (2-tailed)
N
Customer behavior
Sig Value (2-tailed)
N
Customer satisfaction
Sig Value (2-tailed)
N

Physical Environment
1
0.000
300
0.530**
0.000
300
0.161**
0.000
300
0.396**
0.000
300

Social Environment
0.530 **
0.000
300
1
0.000
300
0.010
0.857
300
0.485**
0.000
300

**Correlation at 0.01 levels (2- tailed)
*Correlation at 0.05 levels (1-tailed)
Independent variable: Physical environment, Social environment
Dependent Variable: Customer satisfaction
Mediating Variable: Customer behavior during wait

Customer behavior during wait
0.161**
0.005
300
0.010
0.857
300
1
0.000
300
0.146*
0.012
300

Customer satisfaction
0.396**
0.000
300
0.485
0.000
300
0.146*
0.012
300
1
0.000
300
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In the above table 6, the Pearson Coefficient of Correlation
is given. The coefficient value of Independent variables
physical environment with social environment is 0.530 and
as per rule of thumb, this relation is strong and positive.
Similarly, physical environment and customer behavior had a
correlation coefficient value 0.161 that is medium
correlation. Likewise, physical environment and customer
satisfaction had correlation coefficient value of 0.396 that is
medium and positive correlation. Moreover, Pearson
correlation of social environment with customer behavior is
0.010 and its sig value is 0.857 and it shows that social
environment have no significant relationship with customer
behavior during wait. The correlation value of social
environment with customer satisfaction is 0.485 and it have
medium and positively correlated. Similarly, correlation
value of customer behavior during wait and customer
satisfaction is 0.146 that is positive correlated.

5. Discussions
In this globalized and competitive era, organizations
always have a concern that services to customers should be
provided to as earliest as possible and with all of
convenience. In today’s competitive era, there are more
options and choices available to customers and they can
easily switch to other service settings if an organization
unable to manage. Therefore, in general to save the customer
time and providing them more convenience, organizations
use to apply many gimmicks. In services sector where there
is direct interaction of customer with employees, this notion
gets more importance. Current study was conducted to see
the delays in service and its aftermath on customer behavior.
Usually, in any case, people believe more on perception than
reality and this thing has become a challenge for
organizations to manage and manipulate their perception.
Plethora of researches are available that customer always
overestimate their waiting time in different scapes such as
retail environment, banking industry, and shopping time and
many researchers proved that this overestimation of waiting
time is 40 to 50% as highlighted in literature.
Perception management is normally done by managing
different scapes like physical and social dimension, natural
dimension, and socially symbolic dimension. However, in
current study two dimensions are included such as physical
dimension and social dimension. Furthermore, in physical
dimension, ambiance and design factors are included and
their affect is checked on customer behavior during wait and
ultimately its consequences on customer satisfaction.
Similarly, in social dimension employees displayed emotion
and customer climate are included and its affect is checked
on customer behavior and its consequence on customer
satisfaction. In current study, physical and social
environment are independent variable, customer behavior
during wait is mediating variable, and customer satisfaction
is dependent variable. Likewise, five hypotheses were made
to check the relationship between variable and among five,

three were supported by data and rest two were not
supported. Current study showed that physical environment
always played a positive role in customer satisfaction and
when customer controls this relationship behavior, its affect
increased positively. Likewise, social environment did not
play a positive role in customer satisfaction and when this
effect is checked through mediating variable, it shows no
impact on customer satisfaction. Therefore, it means that
customer behavior during wait has to be controlled by the
organization by providing different environment that can
provide interaction between customers and environment.

6. Conclusion
The current study has new managerial implications that
can be applied. From the perspective of customer’s, service
managers should manage such type of servicescapes that is
socially supportive, physical appealing, naturally pleasing,
and symbolically welcoming. Yet we all know customer
perception change from time to time and all these
servicescapes may not be important for them, that is what
found in past researches that customers choices and stimuli
change from time to time. This study also encourages other
field researches like healthcare, hospitality industry, and
natural psychology for extension in its implication and
exploration of its potential in commercial perspective.
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